Supplementary
. Assignment of the protocadherin gamma subfamily B, 6 (PCDHGB6) gene located in the protocadherin gamma gene cluster
In this example we present the annotation overlap of a gene cluster. Multiple genes have a high overlap on gene and exon or CDS level. The nomenclature for figures S1, S2 and S4 -S13 is identical: GeneOL = gene overlap, ExonOL = exon overlap, CDSOL = coding sequence overlap, SSOL = splice site overlap. This is one of the examples in which the duplication filter is important. In this case we find the best overlapping hit and consider it to be the only true
The bar plots show the number of ID pairs not identify by the AnnOverlappeR. The color code represents explanations why the ID pairs was not found or could not be found. Explanations (dup filter: removed by the duplication filter, homolog seq: Sequences were similar but not located in the identical genomic position, low OL: ID pair was removed because of a too small overlap, not in both: not found in GFF and GTF file, not in GFF, not in GTF). Compared database sources (Biomart: Ensembl BioMart, NCBI: gene2ensembl, OMABrowser: entrez2ensembl, Uniprot: entrez2uniprot & ensembl2uniprot). 

